INTRODUCTION
Drill string consist of drill pipes and other elements connected together. Drill string consist of drill pipes and other elements connected each to other. The drilling quality depends on accuracy of the manufacturing of these pipe connectors. Connector consist of two parts -a box and a pin. Every has tapered thread surface of the equal size. The accuracy of these tapered thread surfaces are mostly determined by thread profile and pitch diameter accuracy. Setup precision of the cutting tool relative to workpiece axis very influences on thread accuracy. The radial bias of the tool is obvious factor because it influences on diameter size but tangential bias is not so much obvious. It needs special study. On our mind the radial bias of the lathe tool setup greatly affects the profile precision of the tool joint tapered thread of the smallest sizes.
REVIEW OF RESEARCHES AND PUBLICATIONS
According to standard API 7 ( Fig. 1) , the group of the smallest size drill string connectors includes four types of the tapered thread: NC10, NC12, NC13, NC16. Their major diameters are: 30, 35, 38, 44 (mm) in accordance. There are signs on the figure 1:1 -bох thread, 2 -pin thread, d -major thread diameter. Obviously it must be variant becouse it is tapered thread. Investigation of the thread accuracy made by lathe machining as a rule shows cutting velocity influence on pitch diameter deviation or shows variances of the pitch diameter under the different lubrication methods (Li Kang et al., 2014) . There are methods that offer to increase wear resistance of the drill pipe tapered thread connection by electromechanical surface hardening (Fedorov et al., 2017) . Due to those it is possible to increase the hardness of the thread surface made by lathe machining before. But it doesn't allow to increase the tensile strength. Only lathe machining of the high strength steel leads to receive drill pipes that have tensile strength more then 1270 MPa. That kind of pipes are needed especially for modern widely used process of horizontal drilling. But achieving of that tensile strength by lathe is possible by using carbide insert into cutter tool only if its rake angle is negative. In particular investigations based on using of the carbide insert that is provided by rake angle equal -7 (Baizeau et al., 2015) prove the possibility of that kind machining. The fundamental technological study of threading turning process include the recommendations about value of rake angle applying for different types of steel according to its tensile strength (Fomin, 2007) .In particular for the machining of the thread made of steel with tensile strength before 1170 MPa the recommended value of rake angle is 0°. If applied steel has tensile strength is after 1170 MPa to 1765 MPa than the recommended value of rake angle equal -5° (Fomin, 2007) . The investigations made for the purpose of receiving the design and technological solving's for increasing of thread precision during lathe (Laurențiu Slătineanu et al., 2017) . Іn the article the application of lathe device for correction of cutter setup during machining is explained. Іn the article the application of lathe device for correction of cutter setup during machining is explained. But there are not data about influence of the tangential deviation on the accuracy of the thread profile. Іn the article (Koleva et al., 2017) it is offered to provide checking of the thread profile by applying of the cutter tool insert. This technique is effective because the any additional time for checking is not spent. It gives the redusing of cost because the any special sensors aren't applied. But in the method there are disadvantage come from the tool setup because its deviations are not accounted in it.
Previous analytical author researches about influence of inaccuracy tool setup relatively thread axis on its precision
Analytical evaluations of the enfluance of tangential deviation of the tool setup relatively thread axis on thread precision are the main part of the article (Onysko and Psiuk, 2017) . The lathe tool provided with carbide insert include nonzero rake angle  and nonzero inclination angle α. Because any deviation of the rake face from thread axis lead to shape formed as convoluted sqrew then the profile of flanks AD and AB in coordinates ZOX (look at Fig. 2 ) can be defined by using that transcendentical equation (Onysko and Psiuk, 2017) :
where:
Values  by algorithm (Onysko and Psiuk, 2017) is defended by different formulas intended for flanks АD and АВ. So for flank АD:
and for flank АB:
where for both flanks АВ and AD using Figure 5 value 1 is defined:
where: rmin -internal radius of thread (on Fig 2, 3 correspond to point А); hdev -value of deviation of the tool nose due to position rotated error. There two variants of cutters on schema -with positive and negative rake angle . In case positive angle the rake face position has deviation hdev = h2, In negative case hdev = h1;
 -rake angle in nose at point А.; dev -angle deviation in reference plane YOX. On Fig. 3 it corresponds to rotation of the rake face relatively to nose A on the value -γ, or +γ; a -tangential deviation of the rake face relatively to thread axis; Р -thread pitch. If profile form VIP = 4.233 mm (look at. Fig. 1) ; H -depth of fundamental triangle. If profile form VIH = 3.660 mm (look at. Fig.  1 );
 -tapered angle. If profile form VI φ = 3.58° (look at. Fig. 1 );  -lead angle at pitch diameter; dev -angle deviation in reference plane Z0Y; i -angle between flank of thread and normal to axis of screw. According to standard АРІ 7 it equal 30°. 
where: ( ) using formula 2 if х = , and ( ) -if х = .
Within the framework of the research article (Onysko and Psiuk, 2017) , it is limited to three standard sizes of drill connector thre with diameters from 65 to 203 mm. The authors concluded that for such sizes, a tangential displacement of 0.1 mm in combination with the inaccuracy of the rake angle and the angle of inclination of the cutting edge of 0.1° induces an increase in the thread profile angle on the whole by 0.01-0.02°. It is not more than 1.3% fraction of the tolerance.
Investigation of the influence of the error of the tool setup on the accuracy of the profile by the numerical and analytical method. The definition of the profiles of a cutting tool for normal and synchronized rotations by numerical and analytical methods is analyzed (Zanger et al., 2017) . Both models showed the same geometry of the cutting tool, except that the analytical model showed bifurcations that lead to a trimming in the processing of the part. But this article deals solely with the manufacture of cylindrical threads.
In the paper (Kopei et al., 2019) , it is proposed to simulate tapered threads in the FreeCAD environment using programming in Pithon. Modern CADs provide an opportunity to analyze the stress distribution between the surfaces of the box and the pin in conjunction (Wittenberghe et al., 2009) and (Wang et al., 2016) . These studies confirm that the first and last turns of the subject are the most exposed.
Research focus, objectives and hypothesis
The authors offer on the basis of programming, to make an automated calculation of the accuracy of the NC10 tapered thread profile, Since the specified size is the smallest among drill connector, the probability of a significant impact of the tangential displacement of the lathe cutter is real. To verify the validity of the results, 3D modeling of the lathe machining of thread and the receipt of profile deviations is used.
METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH
To construct a parametric geometric model and calculate the angle values, FreeCAD and the program anglesZamok.py using the FreeCAD API are used. The program code is available at the address https://github.com/vkopey/ Thread-turning-simulator. On the basis of analytical formulas 1-11, a software application for the automated calculation of NC10 tapered thread profile is made.
In the calculation of the input parameters is the rake angle of cutter and the lead angle of thread, as well as the value of the tangential displacement of the nose of the cutter relative to the axis of the thread. The study focuses on examining the first and last turns of the thread because of their greatest load during the operation of the connector.
RESULTS
Using the application, a Table 1 has been generated. The Table data is obtained for tool-joint tapered thread NC10. The calculation іs carried out for the values of the static rаkе angle (column 2) at the nose of the cutter λ = 0° and λ = -5°. Numbers of turning sills are in column 5. The angle of inclination of the cutting edge (column 3) is 0° (rows 1-20) and the corresponding lead angle λ = 3.57° for number 1 (rows 21-23) and λ = 2.44° for the last rope (rows 24-26). The value of the tangential deviation a (column 4) is selected as negative and positive for such values modulo: 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2 (mm). The results of the automated application of the algorithm based on formulas 1-11 are shown in columns 6 and 8. The results of calculating the profile angles of the section on the basis of a parametric model, the fragment of which is illustrated in Fig. 4 is shown in columns 7 and 9.They are executed solely for the tangential displacement a = 0.2 mm and a = -0.2 mm. Tolerance of profile 40'. Nominal 30º. Table 1 includes data of the algorithmic counting of the profile angles according formulas 1-11 of tangential deviation a is from 0 to 0.2 mm and from o to -0.2 mm. No sudden changes (rows 6, 8) aren't watched. This, in the opinion of the authors, gives rise to confidence in the proposed algorithm.
2.
Results that correspond to biggest deviations are drawn bold. For example, in row 18 we have the largest absolute deviation of 0.32º (column 8), the deviation -0.11º (row 23, column 6) shows the largest deviation of the left sideprofile anglet. 3. Table 2 summarizes the results obtained by two methods:
• calculate application based on formulas 1-11 (columns 2.6).
• calculation based on geometric modelling in the FreeCAD environment (column 4.8).
4.
The reliability of the results is shown in columns 5 and 9 where the relative error value is shown when comparing the two methods. There are rather controversial row 20 and partly of row 5 in the opinion of the authors. There is a significant relative error of 33% (row 10, column 9), but in absolute terms, the fraction of the deflection by the size of the profile angle (40') is only 4.5%, and even for the method of FreeCAD+Pithon it is less than 7%. Using the data of the Table 1 , 2 come to the conclusion that maximum fraction of the tolerance of profile angle are (rows 3 and 6): -6.0% if а = -0,2 mm and  = 0 (row 8); -48.5% if а = -0,2 mm and  = -5 (row 23); -40.5% if а = -0,05 mm and  = -5 (row 16).
CONCLUSION
1. Tangential deviation of the tool nose setup during of the lathe machining of the tool-joint tapered thread of the smallest size NC10 influence thread profile accuracy not so mach. Fraction of the tolerance of profile angle can not be more than 5% if tangential deviation a = -0.2 mm and rake angle  = 0°. 2. This fraction of the tolerance of profile angle can be more than 40% if tangential al deviation a = -0.05 mm, rake angle  = -5º. It cause doubt due to applying of the tool without its cutting edge profile correction for thread manufacturing.
